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The OCP Group, a global leader in the phosphate sector, has developed a platform for collaboration in research 
and development in the phosphate sector that has attracted partners from around the world. SYMPHOS, the 
International Symposium on Innovation and Technology in the Phosphate Industry, held its first meeting in 
Marrakech, Morocco from May 9th to 13th, 2011. This first meeting demonstrated the strong international 
demand for a shared platform for knowledge sharing and dialogue on developing world-class, innovative 
products and processes. 
OCP originally decided to launch and host SYMPHOS out of a conviction that the phosphate sector was in need 
of a neutral, professional convening mechanism for sharing innovations and best practices.   The first meeting of 
SYMPHOS in 2011 provided a strong "proof of concept" for this conviction. More than 800 participants -
industry experts and practitioners, academics, business representatives, and other key players in the phosphate 
sector -- came together from over 40 countries for 3 days of panels, workshops, and informal exchanges on a 
wide range of technical, scientific, commercial and environmental topics crucial to the present and future of the 
sector. 
More than 100 experts and practitioners presented detailed papers on a range of issues, and a rich mix of 
plenaries and keynote speeches provided a stimulating look at the current realities and future trends of the sector. 
Over 70 exhibitor stands provided opportunities for informal face-to-face exchange on technical innovations in 
the sector. Numerous informal "B-to-B" meetings permitted participants to take advantage of the presence in one 
place of all the leading players in the sector. 
This symposium focused on innovation and technology, addressed the full range of topics concerning the 
phosphate industry: geology, mining, phosphate beneficiation, sulfuric acid production, phosphoric acid and 
fertilizers production, new products and phosphate based materials production, corrosion. Themes touching on 
safety, industrial management and sustainable development were also part of the SYMPHOS program. Not to 
speak of the vital ground of global food security and agricultural development. 
OCP is committed to using its global leadership in the phosphate sector to continue providing, in cooperation 
with a range of partners, this "neutral ground" for the free exchange of ideas and innovations in the phosphate 
sector. Given OCP's own deep conviction that research, innovation and partnership are key to building a 
responsive, sustainable phosphate sector that addresses the growing global need for this precious resource, 
OCP's sponsorship of SYMPHOS is a natural complement to our own search for excellence and innovation in 
our business. 
We would like to express particular thanks to the Chairman and CEO of OCP, Mr. Mostafa TERRAB, who 
initiated and encouraged this project for his support, guidance and encouragement for the success of this 
international event for the phosphate industry.  
We wish to thank the technical and organizing committees for their efforts before and during SYMPHOS 2011; 
the members of the Scientific Committee for their efforts to review the articles of this proceeding; and obviously 
the authors and speakers who contributed greatly to the success of this event. 
We are now in the process of preparing Symphos 2013 and we invite anyone interested in the continuity of this 
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International Symposium on Innovation and Technology in the Phosphate Industry  
- SYMPHOS 2011 - 
Sponsored by 
Industrial Pole, OCP S.A, Morocco 
President 
M. Amar DRISSI 
Executive Vice President Operations, OCP SA 
Steering Committee 
Mr. Kerry Mc NAMARA, Advisor to the Chairman & CEO, OCP S.A  
Ms. Meryem CHAMI, Chief of Staff, Office of the Chairman, OCP SA  
Mr. Mhamed IBNABDELJALIL, Executive Vice President Sale, Marketing & Raw Materials 
Procurement, OCP SA 
Treasurer 
M. Younes MSOUGAR, Financial Director, Industrial Pole, OCP S.A 
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Mr. Mohamed AMALHAY  Symphos Project Manager, OCP SA
Miss. Qods BENJELLOUN Responsable Communication Evénementielle, OCP SA 
Ms Siham CHERKAOUI   Chargée d'Etudes, Cabinet du PDG, OCP SA 
Miss Hakima BATTAL   Assistante Secretariat Technique SYMPHOS 
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TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 
Geology & Mining: 
Mr. Mansour ASRI Head of R&D department Mining, OCP SA 
Mr. Mohamed AMALIK  Directeur Ressources Humaines khouribga, OCP SA.
Mr. Es-said JOURANI Directeur de recherche  Géologie & Hydrologie, OCP SA. 
Mr. Faris DERRIJ Directeur de production de l’axe Merah-Béni Idir à 
Khouribga, OCP S.A.
Beneficiation: 
Mr. Abdelkader ALOUANI Directeur logistique et projets d’amélioration, OCP SA. 
Mr Faris DERRIJ Directeur de production de l’axe Merah-Béni Idir à 
Khouribga, OCP S.A.
Sulphur, Sulphuric acid, Water & Energy: 
Mr. Jamal CHAOUKI Directeur du Centre Bio- raffinage , Département de génie 
chimique, École Polytechnique de Montréal ,  (Canada) 
Mr. Ahmed HANINE Directeur Etudes techniques, OCP SA.
Phosphoric acid and derivatives: 
Mr. Mohamed AMALHAY  Symphos Project Manager, OCP SA.
Mr. Mohamed BELGHITI ALAOUI Chef de projet adaptation Atelier Phosphorique, OCP SA
Fertilizer & agriculture : 
Mr. B. ELABID AMARANI  DAP Project Manager, OCP SA 
Mr. Mohamed BENZEKRI Director Market Research & Communication, OCP SA.
Phosphate Materials & Corrosion : 
Mr. Mohamed AMALHAY  Symphos Project Manager, OCP SA 
Miss. Nawal SEMLAL Head of the R&D unit on "Materials & Corrosion", OCP 
SA
Mr Moulay ZEMMARI Chef de projet de fabrication des phosphates alimentaires, 
OCP SA 
Safety & Industrial Management : 
Mr. Amine LOUALI Directeur développement des compétences, OCP SA
Mr. Ali AZERGUI Organization and IT development department - Sales and 
downstream logistics IT Manager, OCP SA. 
Sustainable development : 
Mr. Abdelhak KABBABI Environment Manager, Sustainability Department, OCP SA
Mr. Jamal CHAOUKI Directeur du Centre Bio- raffinage , Département de génie 
chimique, École Polytechnique de Montréal ,  (Canada)
EXHIBITION COMMITTEE
Mr. Mohamed AMALHAY  Symphos Project Manager, OCP SA
Mr. Nordine ZINBI    Purchasing Director, OCP SA 
Mr. P. Michael OAKLEY   Director – JESA
Mr. El Moutaoikkil EL BARAKA   Industrial Development Director – OCP SA
Mr. Zakaria ZAIRI   Head Department – Sales, OCP SA
SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE
Mr. Jamal CHAOUKI Jamal Chaouki, Eng. Ph.D., M.C.A.G. Professor Principal 
Chair Holder NSREC-Total Group, Director of Biorefinery 
Center, Chemical Eng. Dept.Ecole Polytechnique de 
Montréal 
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Mr. Gilles LEFLEM Directeur de Recherche (CNRS), ICMCB, Bordeaux, 
France
Mr. David IVELL Director of Process Technology, JACOBS Engineering SA, 
USA
Mr. Mohamed EL LASRI Professeur, Faculté des Sciences et Techniques Fès, 
Morocco 
Mr. Lahcen BIH  Professeur, Faculté des Sciences et Techniques 
d’Errachidia, Morocco  
Mr. Mohamed AMALHAY  Symphos Project Manager, OCP SA 
Miss. Nawal SEMLAL Head of the R&D unit on "Materials & Corrosion", OCP 
SA
Mr. Es-said JOURANI Directeur de recherche  Géologie & Hydrologie, OCP SA. 
Mr. Mansour ASRI  Head of R&D department Mining, OCP SA 
Mr. Abdelhak KABBABI Environment Manager, Sustainability Department, OCP SA 
Mr. Said EL ASRI Chef de Project, Direction Développement industriel, OCP 
SA, Morocco. 
Mr. Mohamed BADRAOUI Directeur de l’Institut national de recherche 
agronomique  INRA, Morocco. 
Mr. Jean-Alain FLEURISSON Responsable du CESECO, MINES ParisTech - Centre de 
Geosciences, France. 
Mr. Raja RAMANI Emeritus Professor of Mining Engineering and Emeritus 
George H. Jr and Anne B. , Deike Chair in Mining 
Engineering, Department of Energy and Mineral 
Engineering, The Pennsylvania State University, USA
Mr. Med BELGHITI  ALAOUI Chef de projet adaptation Atelier Phosphorique, OCP SA 
Mr. Mohamed AZAROUAL  BRGM – Water, Environment and Ecotechnologie, France. 
Mr. Pascale COMPAIN Bertin Technologies, Energie Procédés Environnement, 
France. 
Mr. Azzeddine ELMIDAOUI Vice-Président de la Recherche Scientifique, Université Ibn 
Tofaïl, Kénitra, Morocco 
Mr. Jamal ROSTAMI Chercheur, Pennsylvania State University, USA. 
Mr. O. KHADIRI YAZAMI Direction Recherche et Développement, OCP SA. 
Mr. Youssef DAAFI Direction Recherche et Développement, OCP SA. 
Mr. Abdellah MAHSOUN  Chef de Division, OCP SA. 
Mr. Maurice SAVE   Ingénieur expert en procédés, BRGM, France.
Mr. Daniel TAO, Distinguished Mining Engineering Foundation, Professor, 
The Department of Mining Engineering, University of 
Kentucky, Lexington, USA. 
Mr. James HENDRIX  Professor, Department of Chemical & Biomolecular 
Engineering College of Engineering, University of 
Nebraska–Lincoln, USA.
Mr. Patrick ZHANG Research Director – Beneficiation & Mining, Florida 
Industrial and Phosphate Research Institute FIPR, USA. 
Mr. Francis LUCKE  Research Manager, Catalysis&Process Engineering, 
TOTAL S.A Scientific Development Division,France. 
Ms. Kathy HAYWARD   Publisher, Sulfuric Acid Today, USA. 
Mr. Tayeb MRABET   Secrétaire général, IMPHOS, Morocco. 
Mr. Aziz CHRAIBI Health Canada, Scientific Expert,Senior Project Manager, 
c-GMP Facility Design & Compliance, Process Engineer, 
Canada. 
Mr. Abdelaziz HAKAM Chef unité de recherche engrais & fertilisation, Direction 
Recherche et Développement, OCP SA. 
Mr. Youssef ZEROUAL Direction Recherche et Développement, OCP SA. 
Mr. Hamid MAZOUZ Chef Unité recherches technologies de séparation, 
Direction Recherche et Développement, OCP SA. 
Mr. Lhoussaine OMARI Chef Unité recherches Acide phosphorique, Direction 
Recherche et Développement, OCP SA.
Mr. Faïçal LARACHI   Professor, Laval University, Canada. 
Mr. Rachid MHAMDI Head, Environmental Department, JACOBS Engineering 
SA. 
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Mr. El-Aid JDID Ingénieur de Recherche, Laboratoire Environnement et 
Minéralurgie LEM, France. 
Mr. Mohamed BENZEKRI Director Market Research & Communication, OCP SA. 
Mr. Ismail AKALAY Directeur général MANAGEM, Morocco 
Mr. Hakim FAQIR Directeur Adjoint recherche REMINEX/ MANAGEM, 
Morocco.
Mr. Faris DERRIJ Directeur de production de l’axe Merah-Béni Idir à 
Khouribga, OCP S.A 
Mr. Ahmed SADIK Responsable Développement durable, Maroc Phosphore 
Safi, OCP SA. 
Mr. Ahmed ZNIBAR   Directeur Projets Traitement, OCP SA.
Mr. Hassan BOUMAGGARD Doyen de la faculté Poly-disciplinaire, Université Cadi 
Ayyad, Safi, Morocco. 
Mr. Jayanta BHATTACHARYYA Professor, Indian Institute of Technology, India
Mr. Hassan EL SHALL  Associate Professor, University of  Floride, USA 
Mr. Brij MOUDGIL Professeur, University of Florida, Gainesville, USA
Mr. Henri DELMAS Professeur ENSIACET, Laboratorie de Genie Chimique, 
Toulouse, France 
Mr. Christopher EARL Technology Consultant, KEMWorks Technology, Inc,  USA 
Mr. Abdelaâli KOSSIR Directeur Recherche &Développement, OCP SA. 
Mr. Marten WALTERS President, KEMWorks Technology Inc, Kentucky, 
Lakeland, USA 
Mr. Sotudeh GHAREBAGH Department of Chemical Engineering University of Tehran, 
Tehran, Iran. 
Mr. Serge VIGNERON Ingénieur, Sales and project Manager at LESNI A/S, ex-
Monsanto, France. 
Mr Mohamed SMANI   Directeur de l’Association R&D Maroc. 
Mr Bruno AMEDURI   Directeur de Recherches,  CNRS, France 
Ms. ESTENOZ Diana A. Ingénieur en Chimie, santafe-conicet, Argentine  
Mr. Muthanna AL-DAHHAN Professor, University of science and Technology, Missouri, 
USA 
Mr. B.K. PAREKH Professor, University of Kentucky, USA 
Mr. John HILTON Consultant Expert, Aleff Group, UK
Mr. Robert HALL UBC, Canada 
Mr. Jacques PUCHAUX GLATT, France 

